Columbus State University
Invitational Mathematics Tournament
Saturday, March 7, 2015

Tournament Schedule

8:30-8:50 Tournament Registration, Stanley Hall
   Team sponsors should register in Stanley 211.
   Refreshments provided for participants in foyer of Stanley Hall.

9:00-9:25 Welcome and Tournament Instructions, Stanley 203
   Introduction Dr. Dennis Rome, Dean, College of Letters and Sciences
   Welcome Dr. Tom Hackett, Interim President of CSU
   Exam Instructions Dr. Brian Muse, Director of the Mathematics Tournament

9:30-11:00 Exams
   The foyer and hallways of Stanley Hall are designated quiet areas.
   Team sponsor should return to Stanley 211 for additional information.
   Individual Exams: Stanley 205, 207, 209A, 209B
   Group Problem Solving Exam: Lenoir 106, 110

11:00-12:00 Lunch, Stanley 203
   Lunch will be provided in the foyer of Stanley Hall.

12:00-12:50 Keynote Speaker, Stanley 203
   Dr. David Leach, “Sines and Sounds: Musical Harmonies and Trigonometry”

1:00-2:15 Ciphering Competition, Stanley 203
   Open to the Public

2:30-3:00 Awards Ceremony and Closing Remarks, Stanley 203